
Make your Holidays Memorable with Desert
Safari rides
DUBAI, DUBAI, UAE, December 3, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Desert Safari rides Dubai based
company has launched exclusive Dubai excursions for coming winter holiday season 2017. New
additions to the tour for locals and tourists include Evening Desert Safari, Morning Desert Safari,
Dubai City Tours, Night Desert Safari, Abu Dhabi City Tour, Creek or Marina Dhow Cruise and lot
more.

Dubai, being the most happening place on Earth, also hosts the year’s most exciting events, including
New Years’, Christmas, etc. Desert Safari rides has more than 5 years of excellence in Dubai tourism
industry and is a rising tourism icon as they are providing quality tourism services for valued visitors
from all over the world. Furthermore, Desert Safari rides has successfully maintained a website that
ensures that every client gets relevant and updated information related to different tour packages,
their prices, timing, contact numbers, online ticket checking, and reservation. 24/7 customer services
on website chat box is also available.

The first preference of this tour operator is the comfort and affordability of its valued clients. Keeping
in view the same, they have designed exclusive packages for the customers. The most breathtaking
trip is the Morning Desert Safari, where one can witness the magnificent sunrise unlike any other.
Equally enchanting is the Evening Desert Safari, displaying the most spectacular sunset. The
highlights of Morning and Evening Safaris include Dune Bashing, Quad Biking, Camel Riding, Sand
Boarding, etc. The luxurious fleet of 4X4’s is available round the clock for their customers’ comfortable
commuting. The other special trip is the Over-Night Desert Safari, which offers many attractions,
including special Arabian Barbecue, Live Musical & Dance Performances, Belly Dancing, etc.

This tour operator is also offering whole day Dubai desert safari tour and Abu Dhabi City Tour
respectively.  In city tour excursion, they take tourists to all the famous and thrilling places of both the
cities.  Pick and drop facility is also provided to their clients. 

Therefore, as you're packing for your Dubai vacation, have a look to do in the Desert Safari that will
provide you with a memorable holiday. It's among the most popular tourist destinations, purely
because of the host of experiences this city offers.

When you want to dedicate some quality time with family or a loved one all these vacation spots may
end up being an ideal destination for you.

Other two specialties of the tour include Creek Dhow Cruise and Marina Dhow Cruise. Creek Dhow
Cruise is a boating trip to the older water body of Dubai, where one gets the chance to witness the
older Dubai, whereas Marina Dhow Cruise sails through the artificial canal, which flows parallel to the
impressive Skyline of Dubai.

This tour operator offers the services of well-trained staff, efficient customer services, expert bilingual
guides, licensed and mature drivers, mouth-watering food during the trip.

The reviews on Google Maps and Tripadvisor.com about this tour operator generally express their

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.desertsafarirides.com/package/morning-desert-safari/
http://www.desertsafarirides.com


clients’ satisfaction. The only issue that has been noticed in the reviews is regarding punctuality.
Different people have different opinions based on their experiences. One has to avail their services
before forming one’s final opinion.

Dubai is among the loveliest cities on Earth that's highly appreciated for architecture and its modern
facilities

About Desert safari rides

Desert safari rides provide the best quality Dubai Desert Safari services which include evening desert
safari, morning desert safari, and overnight desert safari. The company has the best quality rides for
a desert safari in Dubai.
Company Website:  http://www.desertsafarirides.com
Company Email:      Contact@desertsafarirides.com
Phone Number:       +971 50 8322835
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